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G O S P E I -  M A G A Z I N E
.. 

COMFORT YE, COMFORT YE MY PEOPLE, SAITII YOUR GOD,,
..ENDEAVOURINC TO KEEP THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT TN THE BOND OF PEACE,,

.. 
JESUS CHRIST. THE SAME YESTERDAY. AND TODAY, AND FOR EVER,,

No.  1355
New Series AUGUST, 1965 No. 2355

Old Series

EDITORIAL

On every hand the ecumenical pace seems to be quickening as
church mergers are either planned or consummated. From the
U.S.A. comes news of a proposed merger of the Reformed Church
and the Southern Presbyterians, while in Canada the United Church
and the Anglicans are aiming to become one church within the next
few years. In Nigeria, North India and elsewhere similar patterns
are developing. In New Zealand anxious voices are being raised by
evangelical Presbyterians at the possibility of being taken over by
the Anglicans.

Some strange developments accompany these various manoeuvres.
Christian Scientists at their annual meeting in Boston, U.S.A., were
urged recently "to climb on the ecumenical bandwagon" (the vivid
description comes from the report of the meeting in the American
journal, Christianity Today). About the same time Cardinal Cushing
of Boston was having a dialogue with American Unitarians' To
quote The Guardian, he saw Roman Catholics and Unitarians
"linked by a thirst for social justice and a pursuance of true
Christian humanism."

Nearer home the four Welsh churches (Presbyterian, Congre'
gational, Baptist and Methodist) have declared their plan for a
united Church. The Congregational Union have virtually repudiated
their historic principle of the independence of the local church, so
that the Union of Churches becomes the Congregational Church-
doubtless with the aim of bringing it more easily into the Church
of the future. The Baptist Union annual meetings at Leeds were
also thinking and moving in the ecumenical direction. The Anglican'
Methodist report moves forward slowly and somewhat uneasily in
spite of a ground-swell of discontent. Roman priests and prelates
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meanwhile are wercomed as guests in churches whose founding
fathers would have given their lives (and in many cases did) rather
than compromise with Rome.

- Possibly one of the most significant statements has been that of
the present Archbishop of canterbury, who has pubricly o""r"r.o
that he would be ready to serve in a united church with irre biJ;p
of lgry? as presiding bishop, provided the la*er Orops t i, ;l;i;,
to infallilrility. In view o! Rornan ability at producing amuiluous
f,g11ulae 

which sa{.lwo things at the same time, it iJ"orUJyora
the bounds of possibility that papal infallibility will be formuiated
i_r] such a way as to accommoaite tottr the old guard of the R;;;n
church and the progressives as they link handi with the erstwhile
Protestant heretics, now become "separatecl brethren" urirr.y,nou"
docilely back to Rome.

In view of the readiness of prominent evangelicals to endorse the
ecumenical movement, we need to remind ourselves and the
churches, whither these trends are leading. The only lo_eicai ,".ting
place is Rome! The ecumenical leaderJ recognize tnll fney re-joice at every fresh advance towards a rappr:ochement. cariinal
Bea, the Jes'it head of the vatican se"retaiiat for christiun *ity,
is by his very o{fice a symbol of their hopes for the future. Tlie
final-goal may yet be far aheacl, but it is none the less the goui ut
which they are aiming; and in view of the incredibre speed aiwhich
the-ecclesiastical pattern has changed during the pasi decade, the
goal may not be so remote after all.

The evangelicals who plead for involvement in the movement
s.ay lryt it is only by being inside that you can hope to influence
the thinking and planning thai is taking prace. Evangelicals, they
say, with a naivete which would be amusing were ii not tragic,
are now being welcomed in ecumenical circies and their conlri-
butions are respected. 9f course they are-one would not expect
anything else for it is the whole aim of the movement to inior-
porate every possible "insight.', But this welcome is boueht at a
great price. Jt involves an initial compromise in the ass*ociation
with those who hold false doctrine---cin you envisage paul en-
gaged in church union discussions with the Judaizers of Galatia?
It involves a muted witness in that the positive side only must be
prominent, that is to say, the vigorous denunciation of falie doctrine
and false teachers can hardly be in the forefront as it is in the
New Testament.

Amid all this confusion, what is the individual believer to do?
Many scarce know what to think or where to turn. There is no
easy answer. Certain lines of action are however clear. We must
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see to it that we ourselves and all whom we can influence are
grounded in biblical doctrine. We can encourage in our own local
ihurches consistent biblical thinking which challenges church tradi-
tions and man-made schemes. We can learn to read with a critical
eye the ecclesiastical developments as they gather momentum, and
especially as they are presented in such a plausible light. We can
urge believers to seek to implement a true evangelical unity in
contrast to the false unity which is not biblical unity at all' Above
all we can give ourselves to prayer that God might come to His own
people in ievival, that we might know such an outpouring 9f lhe
spirit that the gospel may be vindicated and Christ exalted and false
doctrine cast out.

"To seek to be friends with those who will not be friends of Christ
is to be traitor to our I'ord. Darkness and light can never be brought
together." A. W. TOZER,

"From the Liberality which says everybody is right.
From the Charity which forbids us to say anybody is wrong,

From the Peace which is brought at the expense of Truth,
May the good Lord deliver us." BISHOP J. C. RYLE.

"As good stewards, we must maintqin the Cause of truth against
aII comers. 'Never get into religious controversie.t,' .tays one; that is
to say, being interpreted,'Be a Christian soldier, but let your sword
rust-in its scabbard, and sneak into Heaven like a coward!' Such
advice I cannot endorse. lf God has called you by the truth, main'
tain the truth which has been the means of our salvation."

C. H. SPURGEON.
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THE APOSTLE OF THE NORTH

JOHN MACDONATD (rr)
by

CHARLES WALKER

_-.lT u^r91." the biography of John Macdonald, like that of George
whitefield, could be written in a sentence. He preached and kept Jn
preaching until he died. up and down the country, in seasori and
out of season, he busied himself almost exclusively in this great
task. He preached to his own congregation. He pieached in- un_
evangelised areas. He preached to raise funds for missionarv
societies. He preached_ to prepare people for the hardships some
would have to endure after the Disruption of the church of scotland
in i843. In the last thirty-six years of his life he preached more
than 10,000 times (more than five times a week) and all of these
sermons were well studied in advance. The last entries in his
iournal, made in 1848, show that in his late sixties his natural
strength continued unabated.

.His life, although passed almost constantly in preaching, was not
without its trials. The most bewildering one came in tg?2. After
b_eing honoured in that year with the degree of D.D. by the
University of New York, he was suddenly assailed by a slanderous
accusation. An unmarried woman, who had frequently followed
him to various parts of the country to hear him preacl and who
was thought to be a serious and devout hearer, became the mother
of a child. She first named a well-known Christian lavman. and
afterwards Dr. Macdonald as the father. As soon as he heard the
accusation, Macdonald insisted that he be tried by the presbytery.
The woman was summoned to give evidence, but her story did not
stand up to the slightest examination, and Macdonald was acquitted.
Not all the rnembers of the presbytery were pleased with the -hurch
Court's findings, however. One minister arranged for the child's
baptism and advised that he be christened John Macdonald. This
advice he gave after Macdonald had been completely exonerated
from all suspicion of the offence. The slander took a long time to
die down, and there were many attempts to keep it ahva. Those
who played the biggest part in the slander, however, did not go
unscathed. It is not always a wise thing to attempt to interpret the
providential acts of God, but in this case it would be a bold
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Christian who would attribute merely to "second causes" the events
which took place after the slander. This is how Kennedy relates
them:

o'There are many who demur to any attempt to interpret provi-
dence. Dissociating its movements from the presence and power
both of heaven and of hell, they feel no interest in the aspect, and
can derive no instruction from the events of providence' But' if it
so happened, that his accuser was, ever since his death, a raving
maniac, shut up with a sister who shared her confinement and her
madness, their brother acting as their keeper; that her father who
encouraged her in her falsehood was suddenly struck down by
death. but not until he had confessed his sin unto his minister and
asked his forgiveness; that the family in which the calumny was
chiefly fostered, was sin--uled out from all the families around, by
a disease unique in its symptoms and irresistible in its progress,
and that one after another was smitten by it, till within a few days
five or six bodies were carried out of that household to the grave;
that one, to whom his position and character gave considerable
influence, and whose conduct tended to produce in other minds
the suspicion which he led them to think was in his own, spent the
last mo;ths of his life feeding his remorse by memories of the past
while despairing in prospect of the futurel that another who made
herself notorious by giving shelter and encouragement to the accuser
spent her last weeks in fetters; and that the happy home into- which
the member of presbytery returned, on the day on which he had
done his utmosi in support of the accusation, soon became the
scene of successive aflictions, till he himself left widowed and almost
childless by a series of stunning deaths, passed his last days in

misery; would not even these hesitate to deny that such-incidents
taughi us something; and would not he be unenviably bold who

in t-he face of such a series of providences, would still dare to

circulate the calumny, by which enemies sought to brand with

dishonour the servant of the Lord?"
In the event the slander failed to have the devastating effect on

Macdonald's influence that some of his enemies had hoped' He

continued preaching right up to 1849 when, a few months after the
"Jaunt to breenock" which he recorded in his journal' his foot

became blistered. He ignored the blister, and his foot became
poisoned. Mortification set in and part of his leg had to be

imputated. In spite of the endeavours of six medical men. the

infection could not be stopped, and he died on 18th April' 1849'

Few men have been better equipped for their vocation in life than

Dr. Macdonald. He revelled in every aspect of his work' He hadt
t
t
I
I
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FJ:l 
physical strength and energy. preaching_rhe actuat per-

rormance ot rt-was not only natural but almost necessary to him.
Indeed, on one occasion it was the means of saving his'life. He
had caught a bad cold,- neglected it and became serlously ill with
the complication that he was unable to sweat. one friend was
astute enough to think o{ a cure. He gathered a group of people
together at the house where Macdonard was lyin! uoi int'o#"a
lIm that they were expecting an address. MacdJnald protesteJ.
He was in no fit condition to preach. when it was suggest6d that he
could give his address sitting up in bed wrapped rif n bhnkets,
however, he gave his consent. i{is subject soon griiped him and
as he preached the cure began to take etiect. when tre naa finished
preaching he was bathed in sweat. He lay down, fell asleep im_
mediately and awoke next morning perfectly well.

There is, however, more to preaching than a happy aptitude to
speak well in public. The preacher must be apt to ieactr. He must
not be a novice. Macdonald satisfied these tests. He was no mere
exhortor as so many travellin_e evangelists have been. He was an
astute and well-read theologian: in Kennedy's view one of the best
of his age. He had also read widely outsidl the limits of theology
and made great use of his reading. what he knew he could impa"rt
a1d- !e could impart it lucidry. He tried to put himself in the posiiion
of his hearers and deplored the practice of preaching essays for
posterity. He had little time for preachers who seemed to hih ..to
suit their own minds and to gratify their own taste, rather than to
consult the circumstances and the best interests of their hearers."
Most important of all, he could grip his audience because he was
intensely gripped himself. He could not, as many cynical preachers
have done, take the cynical view that the only thinglo do with good
advice is to pass it on. He made it his business to take it to hiirself
first. This was the greatest of his disciplines. When he was at home
he stuck to the following rules for dividing up his day:

From 7 to 9 a.m. Private devotion." 9 to 10 a.m. Family worship and breakfast." l0 to 3 p.m. Parochial duties, study &c." 3 to 4 p.m. Dinner.
4 to 5 p.m. Study.

" 5 to 6 p.m. Tea and conversation." 6 to 9 p.m. Private devotion and study." 9 to l0 p.m. Family worship and supper." l0 to 11 p.m. privatedevotion.
" I I to 7 a.m. Sleep and dressing.
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That is to say: -
For private devotion and studY .
Meals, family and Parochial duties,

namely for each 4 hours '
Sleep and dressing

343

Hours
8

1'
I

+{
:l

*
3
I

8
8

Total 24

Like all great preachers Macdonald knew his own gifts and

realised the-uniqrie position which he held in the Church. The

realisation did no-t affect his humility any more than a similar realisa'

tion affected the humility of the Apostle Paul. Macdonald was also

wise enough to sludy his temperament. He knew that there was

mercury in"it and couid re" the idvantages and the dis-advantages of

that. ihe mercury did not usually overcome him although at times

it did and he was ihen in danger of affecting his audience emotionally

rather than spiritually. As an insurance against his temperament,
leading ,,,"n io mistake emctional excitement for Christian experi'

"n"", it was his regular practice to preach sernlons on the marks or

signs by which the trui believer could be distinguished from the

false convert.
Macdonald was by nature a cheerful, amiable man' We have

already seen how his amiable ways gained him access into 'moderate'

churches which would otherwiie have been closed to him. This

same trait also made his rebukes more effective. It was apparent

to all that he never rebuked for the love of doing it, and because of

this his rebukes were more likely to be received in humility than to

be resented. This, at any rate, was the way in which his friend' Dr'

Bayne received a very necessary, but very telling, rebuke from Mac-

JonufO. Bayne, who was apparently not at all ready to suffer fools

gf"aty, became violently angry in Macdonald's presence over the

Iloroiin"tt of a servanf and spoke in a most unbecoming manner'

when she left the room Macdonald turned to Bayne and in a cheer-

ful tone said: .,I hope, Dr. Bayne, that by this time there is not much

of ota adu- in you, but, certainly, what remains is good tJg{.''

ifr" on" ttring above all otheis which fitted Macdonald for the

life of an euuogJli*t rather than for that of a parish minister was that

the life was more suited to his psychological make-up' - Only

K;;;y among biographers would have.seen this point and having

seen it would fiune "o*-"nted on it without apology' lgt 4lt*
,igftt it seems to be something of a slight upon Macdonald' This is

what Kennedy wrote:
. .Hishearthadgreaterwidththandepth.I tcouldreceiveimpres-
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sions from all quarters. But of intense feelings it was incapable,
and never prone to exclusive attachments. HJ courd for the time
meet every phrase of human_ suffering and want with kindly sym_
pathy; but he could not rivet his affeciions to any one object, except
as grace inclined or as duty required him to do so."
- Kennedy could write this beiause he understood better than most

the nature of the body of christ and knew that the "y" "ouiinot
say unto the hand, '.I have no need of thee."

Macdonald's family attachments were very strong and he must
have frequently felt ihe pulr to ,p"nJ more time with them even
1fe3 he_y.as feeling more strongly the pull to go out and work for
uhrrst. His letters to his son John who, at the age of thirty, felt
called-upon_to go to India as a missionary, show the gradual aomina-
tion of the christian over the father. Micdonald,s iorries about his
son's fitness for the !{ia1 climate were justified. The young man
died two years before his father.

-fn many y_ays Macdonald was the counter part in the Highlands
of rhomas chalmers in the south of Scotland. They were nJt uilt..
chalmers lived much more in the world of belles iettres. His stvle
was consciously literary. some of his sentences were so studded with
subordinate clauses as to sound just a little bit improbable to twen-
tieth century ears. From all accounts Macdonaid was the more
natural specimen: Gaelic was his first language and it may be that
Gaelic never lapsed into the stilted, mannirei way that disfigured
so much English writing in the eighteenth and nineteenth ".ot-uti"r.
chalmers considered his translation from preacher to professo, to b"
a promotion. Macdonald could see no rank highei than that of
preacher. These attitudes, however, may have arisen to some extent
from their temperaments. chalmers had an aversion to crowds:
Macdonald had not. For all chalmer's stylistic disadvantages and
his hatred of crowds, and in spite of the faci that he read his ,ir.non.
wfiile Macdorrald preached extempore, it seems that for sheer spell.
binding ability Chalmers carried the day. The margin, however,
could not have been great and indeed neither of theri would have
been interested in the contest. Their difiering temperaments suited
exactly the needs of the difterent situations in which- they made their
influence felt. For all their differences, they were fundamentally
men of similar calibre. rn the history of the Scottish church in thl
nineteenth century they occupied much the same place as Jonathan
Edwards did in the history of the American church in the eisht-
eelth. They were epoch-making men. They changed the wi'ole
climate of opinion. There were others, men of stature, who laboured

(Continued on p.353)
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SERMON

NOT WITH OUR IIPS ONLY
H. M. CARSON

"O Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? O Judah, what shall I
do unto thee? for your goodness is as a morning cloud, and as the
early dew it goeth away.

Therefore have I hewed them by the prophets; I have slain them
by the words of my mouth: and thy judgments are as the light that
goeth forth.

For I desired mercy, and not sacrifice; and the knowledge of God
more than burnt offerings." Hosea 6, 4-6

"Your goodness is as a morning cloud, and as the early dew it
goeth away." And God is never satisfied with a mere profession of
faith! Again anC again in the Scriptures, there come words of
rebuke to those who are content merely with professing that they
believe in God. After all the people to whom Hosea was prophesy-
ing were precisely in that category. They were people who would
have been thronging the shrines; they were people who would have
been offering the sacrifices; they would have been singing the psalms;
they would have been numbered amongst the worshippers. Hosea
speaks to them, and what a stinging word of rebuke it is. He says'
Your goodness, that goodness of which you are so sure, well it is like
the morning cloud, it is like the dew that so quickly vanishes. You
will remember John the Baptist's preaching. He preached in a situa-
tion where there was popularity as far as the preaching was con-
cerned. The crowds flocked out to hear him and well they might for
they had not heard preaching like this for years; indeed not for gen'
erations had such an authoritative word rung out from this prophet
who called men and women to repentance. They were ready to flock
to him, ready to listen. But John was not deceived by their corning
and by their profession of repentance. He says to them, "Bring forth
fruits that are worthy of repentance." Show in your lives that what
you profess with your lips really rings true.

When a greater than either Hosea or John the Baptist came to
preach, even Jesus of Nazareth, again you find Him dealing with the
same situation. If they ffocked to hear John the Baptist' how much
more did they come to listen to Jesus. Not only was there preaching
to hear, and what glorious preaching it was when He was there by
the Sea of Galilee telling His matchless parables, or when He was

345
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sitting in the mountain speaking to His disciples-there was not only
that, but there were these amazing miracles, as the Son of God
demonstrated His almighty powex healing the leper, feeding the
hungry, enabling the blind to see and the lame to wilk, even raising
the dead. Naturally they came to Him, indeed they came in crowds.
But the Lord was not deceived by their coming. He knew what was
in men. He knew how quickly they were stirred, how their feelings
were moved, how quickly they would make a profession, and He
knew also how, like the snow melting off a ditch, they would dis-
appear and fall away. He said unto them, "Not every one that saith
to me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of God, but he that
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven." He spoke of that
final day of judgment and He spoke of those in that day would come
saying, "Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in Thy Name, and in
Thy Name have cast out devils, and in Thy Name have done manv
wonderous works?" But he said, "Then shall I profess unto them, i
never knew you, depart from me."

That was surely why the Lord laid down such hard terms of
discipleship. He was not ready just to welcome men in and to make
no demands upon them. His fellowship was for those who were pre-
pared to face the costly demands of discipleship. He says, "If any
man will be my disciple, let him deny himself and take up his cross
and follow me." When Nicodemus comes at night, interested
hear what this young Rabbi has to say, and what fi.esh teaching
here, the Lord checks him at once and says, Nicodemus, religious
man that you are, leader that you are in the church in fsrael, "You
must be born again or you will not see the kingdom of God."
When the young enthusiast is ready to follow Him-I will follow
you Lord wherever you go-the Lord says, "The foxes have holes,
the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man has not rvhere
to lay His head." Are you prepared to come on these terms?
Constantly He is countering their enthusiasm, their readiness to
make a quick profession, with these counter demands. He says,
If you are really going to follow me, you must realise what it means,
you must count the cost, and so He deals firmly with this shallow
enthusiasm, this temporary zeal, this superficial profession of faith.

The apostle Paul followed in the Lord's footsteps. Indeed he
was not even prepared to accept that if a person was within the
church, that that constituted him a Christian. He writes and he
says, "Try yourselves whether you be in the faith or no." You
may bear the name of Christian, you may rneet among God's people,
you may have the praises of the Lord on your lips, but you have
got to test yourself whether it is real or not, whether you truly are

to
is
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one of God's children, whether you have really been born again
of the Holy Spirit, whether James Christ has truly saved you from
your sins. Test yourself, prove yourself.

Now here Hosea is dealing with men and women who clearly
made a profession of faith in the God of Israel, but he says to
them, "Your goodness is like the morning cloud and it is like the
early dew that goeth away." One sees the sun coming up over
northern Israel, over that iand where Hosea prophesied. The morn-
ing sun comes up over the horizon and then rises in all its strength,
and the morning cloud quickly disappears, and the dew glistening
on the grass, how quickly it dries, and it is gone. The sun rises in
the sky, the sky is blue, the morning cloud has disappeared, the
dew is forgotten. Says Hosea, That is what your goodness is like.
He speaks to those about him, joining in the worship of God, pro-
fessing to believe in God and to follow Him-Your goodness, he
says, which satisfies you, it does not satisfy God. It is something
that is i.emporary, something that only lasts for a time. And a
nominal faith, a merely superficial profession is something that is
but temporary, it does not last. It may emerge in the atmosphere
of a service, in the enthusiasm begotten by an evangelistic mission
because of the pressure of someone else; it may emerge at such a
time, but it is like the enthusiasm of the crowds who flocked around
the Lord Jesus. It is like the morning cloud disappearing in the heat
of the mid-day sun, like the dew that quickly disappears on the grass.

It is temporary and it is utterly fruitless. You can imagine one
of those northern Israelite farmers, men who were wedded to the
soil, men indeed for whom the harvest meant not wealth so much
as subsistence, and you can imagine such a one during a period of
drought. Perhaps there had not been rain for weeks, and he goes
out again and again anxiously scanning the sky every morning. Is
there any sign of a cloud, any hope of rain, that rain which is so
vital if ihey are to have food, if they are to survive? There is the
morning cloud, is it possible that there is rain coming? Is there
hope of showers that will change the whole situation? But of course
as he looks he realises he is doomed to disappointment. This is a
foretaste of precisely nothing. It has an appearance but it is just
there as if to mock him. There is no shower coming, that cloud
will quickly go. The dew on the grass, how he looks at it and
longs that it might be permanent, that there might be more than
that superficial dew, that the showers might come down, that the
ground might become fruitful, that the crops might grow, that there
might be fruit. Says Hosea, Your goodness is just like that. It is
like the morning cloud that mocks the farmer, like the dew that
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disappoints his hope; your goodness is like that, as God looks
upon it.

_Your profession, if it is merely a superficial thing, is something
which dislppoints the God who looks upon it. Dolou remember
the Lord Jesus coming to the fig tree? fie cu-e to sle if He might
find fruit on it. He was hungry and when He came He foird
nothing but leaves. How He blasted it with His words, but not
because He was in a temper with the tree-far from it! He was
using the tree as a sort of visual parable. He was saying, Here is
the nation to which I have come and they should be brinling forth
fruit. Their lives should be different because of the profeisio'-n they
are making, but in actual fact there is nothing but liaves, and just
as I reject this tree, so I reject them"

You get the full force of what Hosea is saying here if you
remember what he has been saying earlier, what he has been raying
about God. "God's going forth," he says, ..is prepared as"the
morning, and He shall come unto us as the rain, is the latter and
former rain upon the earth." The picture he has here is of the
inevitability of the daylight which follows the dawn. so God comes
surely and certainly. He speaks of the showers which come and
refresh the ground and bring forth fruit; so, he says, Gocl comes to
refresh the thirsty soul. Now the contrast is quite clear. God
T?!..r His promise and He comes as it were behind His promise,
fulfilling His word. When God speaks, you can depend upon God
to fulfil His word. He comes as sure as the dawn comes and as sure
as the daylight follows. He comes with refreshing power. And so
it is by contrast-our goodness, how different it ls from God's.
Ours is like the morning cloud which disappears, and the dew upon
the grass that produces no fruit. God is sure, God is true to His
word, but so often our profession is just the glib word that drops
from our lips and there is little reality behind it. .

The morning cloud-when the sun comes and blazes in the skv.
that morning cloud quickly disappears. The dew-how speedily it
goes when the sun blazes down, and when God tests our goodnlss,
so often it disappears under the testing. The Lord Jesus told a
parable. He told of the seed that was sown in men's minds, the
good seed of the word of God. There was a varying response.
There were those who made precisely this kind of profesiion. They
received the word with gladness. This was the kind of -e*sani
they wanted; this was the word to satisfy their needs. They weie
ready to follow this Christ; they were ready to believe in this
Saviour. BuL says Jesus, it was just like the grass that sprung up
on the rocky ground. When the sun rose, it withered. 

-It 
is thi
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same kind of picture. When tribulation comes, said the Lord, when
persecution comes, that kind of faith very quickly disappears. I
remember listening to a missionary who had been in China during
the testing days when the Communists took over. He said that on
the first Sunday in the town where he was, there was a Communist
official outside the church door, and as people went in he took
their names and addresses, and the testing days had started in
China. You had to decide whether you were prepared to be identi-
fied with the people of God and face you knew not what, or if
you were ready to slip away quietly and let your profession be
forgotten.

One of our troubles is that there are so few demands made upon
us in this country these days. We are not tested like the brethren in
China. We do not face persecution like the brethren in the Congo.
It is all too easy io make a profession of faith in Christ; it does not
demand, as it demands of them. Yet how often. even when there is
the little pin-prick of trouble and difficulty, there are those who
give way. You hear the kind of person who says, Well, I went
through a time of sorrow, or-someone failed me, or-someone did
something to me, and I lost my faith. And I would say, from
Scripture, to such a person, Did you ever have a real faith to lose?
Because a person who can talk like that is a person who is acknow-
ledging how shallorv that which they appear to have lost really was.
In fact, I would go further and would say to such an one, Thank
God that you have lost it because it was not worth having. Pray
God that now you have lost it, you will find the real thing. Your
goodness. says Hosea, is like the morning cloud, disappearing. Your
superficial profession is like the dew on the grass which the sun so
quickly dissipates.

It is to these people that Hosea speaks-but no, it is to these
people that God speaks, and listen to God speaking. He says,
"Therefore have I hewed them by the prophets, I have slain them
by the words of my mouth." God speaks to men who make this
kind of profession with severity and with sternness in His tones.
He speaks a word of rebuke. Again one hears the tones of John
the Baptist, "Bring forth fruits worthy of repentance." One hears
the Lord Jesus Himself rebuking those who come with an idle
profession. When God thus speaks, of course it is a sore word
that He speaks to us. It is never pleasant to be rebuked; we do
not like being told off, and when God rebukes us how painful it is.
It was painful that day when the apostle Paul, then still Saul of
Tarsus. was humbled in the dust on the Damascus road and the
word came to him, Saul, it is hard for you to kick against the goad;
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it is hard for you to kick against this painful word. Just as the
Eastern ox driver pricked the leg of the ox with his steel pointed
goad, and when the ox kicked it was all the more painful, io paul
was kicking against the word, and his very kicking igainst it made
the word penetrate all the more and made it all thehore painful.

When we make our shallow profession, when we claim all too
lightly to be Christians and there is no reality behind it, and when
we have a word of rebuke from the word oi God. well of course
we kick against it and we are indignant. This is no word for us, we
feel. This is a word surely for the outcast, this is for the man down
in the gutter of sin. Is this a word for us? But the more we kick
against this word, the more painful does it become. What is God
doing? IIe is doing surely exactly what Hosea was doing here. He
was seeking to bring men to an end of themselves. fhe picture
Hosea had in mind was of an Eastern warrior in the army of rsrael
or in the army of Assyria. There he is wielding his sword and
fighting with his opponent and he hews, he cuts down his opponent.
He wounds him until the man weakens and finally he gives the
death blow and the man falls at his feet slain. Says God, This is
what f am doing with you. I am hewing you with t'he words of my
mouth and I am slaying you by this preaching. This is how God
deals with us. The word comes painfully, sternly. God speaks
solemn words to us. What is He doing? Surely Ae is clriving us
to the very point where there is no struggle left. There is our
self reliance and He cuts it from us. There is our self sufficiency-
we are able to make ourselves fit for heaven, are we? And God
with a further word of rebuke cuts us down, and as the word falls
upon us like the sword of the soldier on his falling opponent, so
we find ourselves down until we die under that word and there is no
life left, no further effort. How can we clo anvthins? We are
hopeless.

And why is God doing all this? He is bringing us into this
condition, He is hewing us with His words, He is slaying us with
His preaching in order that from death we might rise again to
newness of life. He is bringing us rigirt down to the depths in order
that He might bring us up to the heights. He is stripping us of
everything in order that He might clothe us. He is showing us to be
utterly unrighteous in order that He might make us truly righteous.
It was a baffiing experience for Martha and Mary in the gospels
when they sent for Jesus and He did not come. He knew that
l,azarus was ill, He knew that Lazarus was going to die, and He
loved Lazarus and Martha and Mary and yet He did not come.
Why, they could not understand it, but they understood it later,
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because Lazarus' death was to prove a great demonstration of the
power of Christ. As they looked through their tears at that One
who stood outside the tomb of Lazarus, and as they heard His
voice ring out, "Lazarus, come forth"-well, they had their answer.
Lazarus was in the tomb, and he had died in order that by this
amazing miracle, by his resurrection, Christ would show His power.

The Lord hews us, He slays us by the word of His lips. The
word crushes every hope that we have and every pretension that
we make is crushed in the dust as God deals with us, in order that
having slain us He might raise us to newness of life. It is only, you
know, when we have known the meaning of despair, when we have
come to an end of ourselves, when we have ceased to make any
profession at all, it is only then that we are ready for this healing,
this life giving, this resurrection word, when Christ gives life from
the dead. That is why there is such a work of demolition in the
preaching of the gospel. That is why so often it seems to rub salt
into the wounds. That is why you come to church wanting a word
to uplift and it seems to be a word that casts down. Paul, you
remember, asked this question, "Have I become your enemy be-
cause f teil you the truth?"-and I would ask you that question.
Why do you seek to humble men and women under the word?
Is it just to humble, to humiliate? God forbid! The whole purpose
of such preaching is simply to fit men and women for Christ. It is
to hurt the conscience, to wound the conscience, in order that I
may be ready to apply the healing balm of the gospel. It is to bring
sinners down in to the valley of humiliation in order that Christ
might lead them to the uptrands of forgiveness and of everlasting
life. So, says God, I hewed them, I slew them with my words in
order that I might heal.

Listen to what God really requires. He has spoken about this
shallow profession, this morning cloud which disappears, this dew
that is quickly dried ofi the grass and He savs, This is what I
require-"f desired mercy and not sacrifice and the knowledge of
God more than burnt offering." But, you say, surely these were the
very things that God had commanded. Turn back in your Old
Testament, look at the Book of Leviticus, surely God laid these
down as requirements. They were to offer their sacrifices, they
were to bring their burnt offerings, and now God seems to be
rejecting the very things He had cornmanded. No' surely what God
is saying is this. I have commanded these things, but you have
made these things an end in themselves. Instead of seeing that when
you bring your burnt ofiering you are really offering yourself, you
have been content, you Israelites, with just performing the outward
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service, and you have been involved, as a result, in a piece of empty
ritual and it has become utterly meaningless. I want the reality,
I do not want the mere outward show.

we find the same thing as Hosea founcl in the old restament
church, we find it in the New Testament church. The Lord calls
us to meet around His table in the privilege of the Lord,s Supper.
The Lord -calls us to give o"t -oney, or, 

-ulrnr, 
our offerings."But

all too easily we slip precisel;r into the condition of these Isiaelites.
We.loo]< upon the gathering together on the Lord,s Day as the thing
to be done, and going to the Lord's Table as a further service in
which we are involved. The giving of our money is a duty which
we perform. And God is saying to us, ..I desiie mercy and not
sacrifice, the knowledge of God rather than burnt ofterins." r do
not,want you to reduce the ordinance of the gospel and thJworship
of God to a mere outward performance. CJA iays, I want realitf.
The knowledge of God is what is required, and how different this is
flom a mere profession. I find when speaking to people, if I ask
them, Are you a Christian?-in a great many cises f gef the answer,
Yes, of course I am. People seem to think it is so obvious that thev
hardly need to say it. Tirey are not quite so quick to answer I
further question, Do you know Jesus Christ? beiause this is what
is involved in being a christian. one is the kind of idle profession
that you hear on every side in this country-I um u 

^Ch.irtiun.

!-es, b_ut_!ra1e you the knowledge of God? Do you knorv Jesus
Christ? This is the reality.

I would ask you tonight-yes, I could come round this church
and sit by you individually and put this worcl to you personally,
r would say, Tell me about your christian profession, ts it tite ttre
morning cloud that disappeared? Is it like the dew upon the grass
so quickly dried up? Is it a profession that will face iestins d"avs?
Yrl-I. Vou go through times of sorrow, times of clisappoiitment?
If things change in this country, will you face persecutioi. and will
your profession endure? Will you face the hour of death. and in
the day of judgrnent will that profession still stand, or will it be
like the morning cloud, will it be like the dew that disappears?
Have you the knowledge of God? Do you know Christ? 

'Do 
you

know this Saviour as your Saviour? I have hewed you with the
wo1d, t have slain you with the prophetic message. I have sought
to humble sinners in this church in order that I might point yorito
this christ who meets men,not in their hour of self sufficieniv" not
when they are sure of themselves, not when they are making i loud
and pious profession. This is the Christ who meets us in the hour of
sheer despair, when we have come to an end of ourselves. when
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we see our righteousness as filthy rags, when we have nothing to
show,-nothing to produce, when we are utterly without hope. it is
then that this Christ appears in all His mercy and pity and power,
and what a Saviour He is! "He is able to save to the uttermost all
who come unto God by Him." O may God grant that your pro-
fession and mine may not be like the morning cloud which dis-
appears, not like the dew burnt up by the sun in the day of testing,
but that !t may be that sure confidence, that knowledge of CoO, tt it
trust in Christ which abides right through the darkness of the valley
of the shadow of death and into the glory of the eternal day.

(Continued from p.344)

before them, and others who laboured with them; but it was largely
through their own work that the climate of opinion in Scoti-ani
changed for the better. To the barren intellectuilism of the south
and the open godlessness of the North, Chalmers and Macdonald
came like sons of thunder. They were obviously men of stature and,
just as obviously, they were men who had been mastered by the
message of the Bible. Their presence, the dominating force of their
personalities, made it impossible for anyone to shrug off the faith of
the Reformers as something suitable only for the emotionally or in-
tellectually immature. This, in their day as in ours, was ihe first
barrier which had to be broken down before there could be a
revival of true religion.
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DOCTRINAL DEFINITIONS
-THE TRINITY

P. TUCKER
The most mysterious, majestic truth of the Gospel, the fact that

God is Father, Son and Holy Spirit. It is the foundation of our
faith and from it flow other doctrines that we hold dear. Without
the truth of the Trinity the whole structure of redemption falls. This
doctrine has been greatly contested down the centuries of Church
History, and still is, by Jehovah's Witnesses and others. If we could
understand the mode of God's Being completely then we should be
equal with God. That can never be. We can never fully compre-
hend God but we can know these things about God which He has
graciously made known to us, all that is necessary for salvation and
satisfaction. (1) The teaching of the Trinity defined. (2) The truth
of the Trinity revealed. (3) The activity of the Trinity demonstrated.
(4) The reality of the Trinity experienced.
I.-TTIE TRINITY DEFINED

The word "Trinity" is not in the Bible but what it expresses is
there. Many words we use are not found in the Bible but we use
them because they are the best in our language to express Divine
Truth, e.g., Sympathy. DrrINIuoNs: (a) Within the Godhead
there is a society of persons, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, with
distinct modes of expression, possessed of personal properties and
attributes yet sharing the same inseparable essence. One God in
three persons. (b) In the unity of the Godhead there be three persons
of one substance, power and eternity. God the Father, God the Son
and God the Holy Ghost. The Father is of none, neither begotten
nor proceeding. The Son is eternally begotten of the Father. The
Holy Ghost is eternally proceeding from the Father and the Son.
Three words help us to understand this doctrine: Triunity-mean-
ing that within the Godhead there are three centres of personal
consciousness. Three distinct persons yet sharing the same basic
and essential quality of being. Sabellianism is a heresy persisting
from the third century-that Father, Son and Holy Spirit are not
three distinct persons. Sabellius taught that there were three mani-
festations of one God. Sometimes God would manifest Himself as
Father, sometimes as Son, sometimes as Holy Spirit. Very plausible,
but it would mean that the moment God manifested Himself as
Father, He would cease to be the Son, and the moment He mani-
fested Himself as the Son, He would cease to be the Father, etc.
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The teaching of Scripture is that there are three distinct persons
within the Godhead possessed of personal attributes and qualities.
Unity-meaning one in three. We must be careful when we speak
of three persons in the Godhead, not to give the impression that
there are three Gods. A Syrian philosopher in the sixth century
introduced the idea of three Gods-Tritheism. Then the question
arises, "which of the three is God, which is the greatest?" and
polytheism develops. Whereas there are three persons who are
distinct, yet these three persons are one God. See our text. We do
not believe in three Gods, but one God, and yet within the Godhead,
these three distinct persons known as Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Equalily-that each member of the Godhead is equal with the
others. The Father is God (Rom. I : 7), the Son is God (Heb. 1: 8),
the Holy Spirit is God (Acts 5:3,4). Some tend to imagine that the
Father is superior to the Son and the Son superior to the Holy
Spirit. There is no priority in the Godhead. In the accomplishment
of redemption the Son became subordinate to the Father and in
the fulfilment of God's purposes in this age the Holy Spirit has
become subordinate to the Son. But that subordination is functional,
not a subordination of essence. Both Son and Spirit are co-equal
and co-eternal with the Father. In the fourth century Arius taught
that Jesus Christ was not the eternal Son of the Father, that there
was a time when Christ was not. Athanasius at the Council of Nicea
contested for truth and Arian heresy was defeated.
II.-THE TRINITY REVEALED

No human mind could have conceived this doctrine; it has been
revealed by God in His Word. No man could have imagined or
invented it, it is a revelation. (a) It is anticipated in the OId
Testament, not clearly stated but progressively revealed to the people
of God. It was essential that the Jews should believe in one God.
All the people around were worshipping many gods. Abraham was
a worshipper of idols but was brought to a knowledge of the One
True God. The Old Testament emphasises monotheism; so the
Trinity is not clearly stated. With our knorvledge of the New Testa-
ment teaching, we look back and find it latent there in many ways,
e.g., (i) Grammqtically: Gen.l: 1. In the Hebrew the rvord "God"

is plural, "In the beginning Gods," but the verb is singular-a
violation of grammar. Plurality within unity. Deut. 6:4, 5. (Our
Lord said this is the chief commandment). Two words in the
Hebrew are translated "one" in our language, YACHEED, meaning
absolute oneness, EcI{AD, one in a compound sense (see Gen.2:24:
11:6; Num. 13:23). This latter word is used in this verse. (ir)
Conversationally; Gen. l: 26, note "us." To whom was God speak-
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ing? Man was not made in the image of the angels so it could not
have been an angel, but in the image of God (v. 27). So He was
speaking to another person in the Godhead. Gen. ll:7; Isa. 6:8.
(iii) Throu9h the theophanres. (The appearance of God in human
form). Gen. 18: 13;22: l, 11. (Note the angel is equal with God).
(iv) Devotionally: Prayers and praises offered and ascribed to God
three times over. A threefold repetition suggesting three persons of
the Tr ini ty.  Num. 6: 22 on;Isa. 6:  3;  Psa. 96: 1,  2,7, 8;  l15:9- l l .
(v) Philosophically. A philosopher is a lover and seeker of wisdom.
In Pro. 8, wisdom occurs many times; wisdom personified is spoken
of as belonging to God from all eternity (v.22). See John l: l.
Then as the agent in the creation of the universe (w. 24,28, 30).
R.V. reads, "Then I was by Him as His master workman." So
wisdom is a person who has been working with God from the
beginning. (v. l0) "I was daily His delight" reminds us of the
words from Heaven, "This is My beloved Son in whom I am weli
pleased." (v. 3l) "My delights were with the sons of men," re.
minding us of John l: 14. v. 35 "For whoso findeth me findeth life,"
reminding us of I John 5: 12. (Note Pro. 30: 4). (b) It is unfolded in
the New Testament. (i) The first clear indication of the Trinity in
the New Testament is found in the Baptism of our Lord Jesus
Christ in Matt. 3: 13 onrvards. Here we have an unmistakable
indication of the Trinity. Frrst of all, we have God the Father in
Heaven speaking a word of approval" then we have the Lord Jesus
in the waters of Jordan being baptised of John, then the Spirit of
God descending as a dove. (ii) Another great indication is found
in Matt. 28:19, 20-the commission given by our Lord to His
disciples. Believers are to be baptised in the Name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Not three names, only one
name because there is only one God, but three persons, Father, Son
and Holy Spirit. The text does not read "In the name of the Father,
Son and Holy Ghost" but "of the Father, of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost." One Name, three persons. (iii) The pastoral benedic-
tion, 2 Cor. l3: 14, from very early times incorporated in the liturgies
of the Eastern Churches. This letter shows how early the doctrine
had become a form in the early cburch. We have here a proof of
the equality of the members of the Godhead. Notice that the Lord
Jesus is mentioned before the Father. Perhaps because He is the
Mediator. "No man cometh unto the Father but by Me." So we
cannot know the Father except through the Lord Jesus Christ. When
we know Christ through saving relationship then we have an exper-
ience in a small way of the love of God and we are brought by the
Holy Spirit into communion with the Father and the Son.
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III._THE ACTIVITY OF TIIE TRINITY DEMONSTRATED
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(l\ In the ueation of the universe, the world was formed by the
word and authority of God, the Lord Jesus Christ was also rc
sponsible for creation, Heb. I : l, 2, and also God the Holy Spirit'
Gen. 1:2. Job 26:13. It is not said that God the Father was partly
responsible. Each is singled out as if He were totally responsible.
God is the source of creation, the Lord Jesus Christ is the instru-
ment of creation and the Holy Spirit is the executive authority.
(2) In the inspiration and authority of the Holy Scripture. 2 Tim.
3: 16 (God the Father). I Pet. 1: 10-11 (God the Son). This is a
picture of the prophets who prophesied the sufferings of Christ and
of tne Glory that should follow, but when they had made their
contribution they were not able to fully understand the meaning of
their own writing. Here were men who wrote under God's inspira'
tion. men such as Isaiah, Jeremiah and others' Inspiration is not
only attributed to God the Father, it is attributed to Christ in the
books of the prophets and also to the Holy Spirit. So the activity of
the Trinity is seen in the inspiration and origin of the Holy Scripture.
It is given by God the Father, inspired by God the Son and trans-
mitted by God the Holy Spirit. (3) In the plan of our redemption.
God the Father sent the Son: God the Son agreed to become our
Substitute, and when He came it was the Holy Spirit who equipped
Him in His ministry, death and resurrection. Therefore our salva'
tion is the concern of each member of the Godhead. Heb. 9: 13.
The blood of Christ, God the Son, the eternal Spirit who helped
the Son, the Father to whom the sacrifice was made. God the Son
offering Himself, God the Father accepting and the Holy-Spirit
energis-ing that offering. Heb. l0:7,9, the will of God the Father'
w.IZ,lj, the work of the Son and v. 15, the witness of the Holy
Spirit.
IV.-THE REALITY OF THE TRINITY EXPERIENCED

The doctrine of the Trinity grew out of the experience of the
early believers. God had come to them in Jesus Christ and revealed
to tLem that Jesus Christ was His Son; and the Lord Jesus lifted
them up into consciousness of God as their Father and then on the
Day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit came and they knew- the _Holy
spirit in their regenerated hearts making them more like their Lord,
and .o they had a threefold experience of God. Every true believer
should be in no doubt about the Trinity because our reconciliation
to God was only made possible by the work of the Trinity. See
Eph. l1:18. Note the prepositions "through" Jesus, because He is
the door. "By" one spirit, because He is the usher who lets us in.
"IJnto" the Father, because He is the goal of every aspiring soul.
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THOU dear Redeemer, heavenly Friend,
O give me grace to bear,

Every cross that thou shalt send,
To try Thy servant here.

And may I welcome every load,
That Thou art pleased to sencl,

If 'tis Thy will and pleasure, Lord,
My haughty will to bend.

Did not my Jesus bear nry load
Of guilt upon the tree,

And shall my spirit quail and flinch,
At His divine decree.

Lord, never let me weary grow,
Or murnur at Thy will,

Thou makest light the heaviest load,
Thy love Thou givest still.

Dear Lord, how merciful Thou art,
How merciful and kind,

Mercy and love together wrought
To save this soul of mine.

I can in Thy strength all things bear,
From all things parted be,

Almighty God has planned my path,
He knows what's best for me.

Mrs. P. Hill.

we -are brought to a knowledge of God the Father through Jesus
christ and we are able to enter into the presence of God because
the Holy spirit bears witness that we are children of God. In our
prayer Iife as believers, we have an experience of the Trinity. John
16, the Lord Jesus said, "Ye shall ask nothing of Me in that day
but whatever ye shail ask the Father in My Nime, He will do it.;
So that we are to come to the Father in prayer in the Name of
Jesus and we are enabled to come througli tlie help of the Holy
Spirit.
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DIRECTIONS FOR THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE EYES

t
)

RICHARD BAXTER
I. Know the uses that your sight is given you for' As, 1: To

see the works of God, that thereby your minds may see God himself.
2: To read the word of God' ihat therein you may perceive his

mind. 3: To see the servants of God whom you must love, and

the poor whom you must relieve or pity, and all the visible objects

of ybur duty; to conduct your body in the discharge of its office

about all the matters of the world. And in special often to look up

towards hgaven, the place where your blessed Lord is glorified,

and whence He shall come to take you to His glory'

il. Remember the sins which the eye is most in danger of' that
you may be watchful and escape. 1: You rnust take heed of a
proud, and lofty, and scornful eye, which looketh on yourselves with

nd,oitution uttd d"tgttt, as the peacock is said to do on his tail,

and on others as below you with sighting and disdain' 2: You

must take heed of a lustfui, wanton eye, which secretly carrieth out
your heart to a befooling piece of dirty flesh, and stealeth from

teauty and ornaments a ipirk to kindle that fire which prepareth

for everlasting fire. 3: Take heed of a greedy, covetous eye, which

with Achan and Gehazi looketh on the bait to tempt you to un-

lawful love and desire, and to bring you by their sin unto their ruin.

4: Take heed of a luxurious, gluttonous, and drunken eye; which

is tooking on the forbidden fiuit' and on the tempting dish' and

tia delicilous cup, till it have provoked the appetite of that grTdY

worm, which must be pleased though at the rate of thy damnation'

5: Take heed of a gazing, wandering eye, which, like a vagrant'

hath no home, nor work, nor master, but gaddeth about to sprk

after death, and find out matter for temptation' Prov' 17:24'
"Wisdom is before him that hath understanding, but the eyes of a

fool are in the ends of the earth." 6: Take heed of an envious eye,

which looketh with dislike and discontent at the prosperity of others,

especially such as stand cross to your own interest' Matt' 20:15'
..Is thine eye evil because I am good?" It is the envious eye_that in

Scripture most usually is called by the name of an evil eye' It is an

"y. ihut would see evil rather than good upon anothe-r: as Deut'

i5:9, ,.kst thine eye be evil against thy poor brother," etc. Prov.

This articlc is taken |ron,,A Christian DiJeclotf' writtcn in 1664 and.|665""" 
;ir';;"8;tii'iith n;t filto, Puritans had bien' eiected from the church
ol England.

F
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23:6, it is_an eye that grudgeth another any thing that is ours.
So Prov. 28:22: Mark 7:22. 7: Take heed of a pa'ssionatg crucl
eye, that kindleth the hurting or reviling fire in thy breast, or is
kindled by it; that fetcheth matter or rage or malice from all that
displeaseth thee in another. 8: Take treea of a self-conceited and
censorious ey9 that looketh on all the actions of another with
quarrelling, undervaluing, censure, or reproach. 9: Take heed of a
!o-nd -and fanciful eye, that falls in love too much with houses, or
!rie1d, or child, or goods, or whatsoever pleaseth it. l0: Take
leed o! a sleepy, sluggish eye, that is shut to good, and had rather
sleep than watch, and read, and pray, and libour. l l: Abhor a
malignant eye, which looketh with hatred on a godly man, and
upo.n the holy assemblies and communion of saints, and upon holy
actions; and can scarce see a man of exemplary zeal and holinesi,
but the heart riseth against him, and could wiih all such expelled
or cut off from the earth. This is the heart that hath the image of
the devil in most lively colours, he being the father of sucf,, as
Christ calleth him, John 8:44. 12: Abhor a hypocritical eye, which
is lifted up to heaven when the heart is on 

-earth, 
on lusts, on

|onours, on sports, or pleasure, or plotting mischief against the
just. Know the evil and danger of att ttrese diseases oI the eye.

ilI. Remember that the eye being the noblest, and yet the most
dangerous sense, must have the strictest watch. Sight is often put
in Scripture for all the senses; and living by sighi is opposed-to
lutlg gt walking by faith. "We walk Uy fiittr, noi by sighii' 2 Cor.
5:7. And a sensual life is called, a .kalking in tire iays of our
heart- and _ln the sight of the eyes," Eccles. I l: 9. An ungoverned
eye doth show the power of the ungoverned senses. Abundance of
good or evil entereth in by these doors: all lieth open if you guard
not these.

IV. Remember that as your sin or duty, so your sorrow or joy,
do depend much on the government of your eyes; and their preient
pleasure is the common way to after-sorrow. What a flood of grief
did David let into his heart by one unlawful look!

V. Remember that your eye is much of your honour or dis-
honour, because it is in the index of your minds. you see that
which is next the mind itself, or the most immediate beam of the
invisible soul, when you see the eye. How easily doth a wandering
eye, a wanton eye, a proud eye, a luxurious eye, a malicious eye, a
passionate eye, betray the treasure of sin which is in the hiartl
Your soul lieth opener to the view of others in your eye, than in
any other part: your very reputation therefore ihould'make you
watch.
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VL Remember that your eye is of all the senses most subject to
the will and therefore there is the more of duty or sin in itt fo.
voluntariness is the requisite to morality, both good and evil. your
will..cannot so easily command your feeling, tasting, hearing, or
smelling, as it can your sight; so easily can ii open oi shut thJ eye
in a qo.me1t,lhat you are the more uneicusable if it be not gou"*"i;
for all its faults will be proved the more voluntary. Ham w:as cursed
for not turning away his eyes from his father's shime, and Shem and
Japhet blessed for doing it. The righteous is thus described, ,.He
that stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes
from seeing evil;. he shall dwell on high,.. &c. Isa. 23:15. Men's
idols which they are commanded to cast away are called, ..The
abomination of their eyes," Ezek. 20:7. Covetousness is called ..The
Iust of the eyes". I John 2:16. lt is said of the unclean. that thev
have "eyes full of adultery," 2pet.2:14. And as sin, so punish-
ment is placed on the eye: "The eyes of the lofty shall be humbled,"
Isa. 5: 15. Yea, the whole bodies of the daughteis of Zion arc threat.
ened to be dishonoured with nakedness, scabs, and stink, and shame.
because they walked with "wanton eyes, haughtily, and mincing as
they go," &c. Isa.3: 16.

VII. Therefore let believing reason, and a holy, resolved, fixed
will, keep a continual law upon your eyes, and let them be used as
under a constant government. This Job calleth, the ..makins a
covenant with them," Job 3l: 1. Leave them not at liberty; a. if u
look had nothing in it of duty or sin; or as if you mighi look on
what you would. Will you go to foolish, tempting plays, ind gaze on
vain" alluring objects, and think there is no harm in all this? Do you
think your eye cannot sin as well as your tongue? undoubtedly it is
much sin that is both committed by it, and entereth at it: keep away
therefore from the bait, or command your eye to turn away.

VIII. Remember still how much more easy and safe it is, to
stop sin here at the gates and outworks, than to beat it out again
when it is once got in: if it have but tainted your very fantasy or
memory, (as tempting sights will almost unavoidably do.) it hath
there spawned the matter for a swarm of vain and sinful thouehts.
It is almost impossible to rule the thoughts without ruling the iye:
and then the passions are presently tainted; and the citadel of the
heart is taken before you are aware. You little know when a lustful
look, or a covetous look, beginneth the game, to how sad a period it
tendeth. Many a horrid adultery; and murder, and robbery, and
wickedness, hath begun with a look: a look hath begun that which
hath brought many a thousand to the gallows, and many millions to
hell!

I
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IX. Keep both eye and mind employed in continual duty, and
let them not be idle, and have leisure to wander upon vanity. Idle-
ness and neglect of spiritual and corporal duty is the beginner and
the nurse of much sensuality. Let your spiritual work and your law-
ful bodily labours, take up your time and thoughts, and command
and keep your senses in their services.

X. Beg daily of God the preserving assistance of his grace and
providence. Of his inward grace to confirm you and assist you in
your resolutions and watch; and of his providence and gracious dis-
posals of you and objects, to keep the temptations from before your
eyes: and when others will run and go on purpose, to gaze on vain
or tempting shows, or to admire like children the vanities of the play-
ful, pompous world, do you go to God with David's prayer, "Turn

away mine eyes from beholding vanity: and quicken me in thy way,"
Psalm ll9:37. And imitate him: "Mine eyes prevent the night
watches, that I might meditate in thy word," ver. 148. And make
every look a passage to thy mind, to carry it up to God, and pray,
"Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wonderous things out of
thy law," Psalm 119: 18. Observe these, with the general directions
forenamed.

The garments of Christ's righteousness tnust not be made a cloak
for sin.-William Woodward.

WIrcn the law is written in the heart it is copied out in the
/ile.-Robert Traill.

There is a righteousness imputed and there is a righteousness
imparted; the one inherent in Christ and imputed to us: the other
imparted by Christ and inherent in as.-Thomas Gataker.

Prayer . . . is an ordinance of God . . a sincere, conscious,
aflectionate pouring out of the soul to God, through our Lord Jesus
Christ, in the grace and help of the Holy Spirit, for such things as
God has promised, or according to His word, for the good of the
Church, with submission, in faith, to the will of God.-John Bunyan.
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Apen .Setten,!*K n'e' 9nient
This letter appeared originally in the "\4/elwyn Times,'''
and is re-prirttecl by kind permission of the Editor'
It was a r"pty from the minister of the Evangelical Clurch
to the criticism made by the R.C. Priest at Knebworth that
Mr. Tait's Church was hindering Christian unity'

Dear Rev. George DaveY,-
I am replying io yout ietter through the courtesy of the Editor-of

this paper. 
'It -was 

kind of you to send me. a copy of y9!-r leaflet
"MJre'Snippets" and thank you for writing as you did in the

accompanying note.
I wiitr t-haiall correspondence from local clergy was as gracious.

I would not have written this public reply had you not compelledme

to do so by sending a copy of yout leaflet to the local papers' We

have no Church magazine at present.
How thoroughly i agree with you in deploring "the bitter con-

troversies, the haish judgments, the narrow-mindedness, pride and

self-sufficiency of whiih we have all been guilty and which has been

the scandal of Christianity for centuries."
where we have been guilty of this, we would at ance ask forgive-

ness. But does cne haie to be bitter in order to be truthful, or

untruthful in order to be loving? The New Testament phrase is
"speaking the truth in love"'

Wtt.tt itt" King of love called the religious leaders of His day

hypocrites, play-ictors, blind leaders of the blind' was it mere

bit^terness ot^*ur it the truth spoken in love of the listeners? Is not

the truth itself a two-edged sword which hurts as rvell as a balm

which heals? 
oNE vesr s'o?

For me to criticise the ecumenical movelnent will undoubtedly
grlu" -uny, for there is a conspiracy of silence concerning those

ifrirg, til"t'[ave weakened the Church and made her so pathetic

a thing in the eyes of the man in the street'
Yoricriticise me for failing to take part in the general get-together

of the churches. But if the churches are basically sick (as many

onlookers believe them to be, despite Bingo and ecclesiastical invest-

ments), the cure will involve much more than putting all the patients

in one vast bed!
There are two ways in which unity among Christian Churches

u*t"ing sought. The easier and therefore more popular way deals
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with many of the prejudices that divide the churches, yet this, in the
main, ignores the deviations from and accretions to tire loveiy pat-
tern and holy simplicity of the church of the New Testament. The
other involves a return to the teaching and unity of that early
Church.

Theirs was no rnere ecclesiastical uniformity but the real thing,
beginning with a common knowledge of God overflowing in u *urrir,
loving and living fellowship that tianscended cultural a=nd national
barriers and was was far removed from the superflcial rapproche_
ment and laboured bonhomie of today.

SEARCH FOR UNITY

. The first point of this unity was that "they continued stedfastly
in_ the apostles' doctrine and fellowship." Nota bene the priority
of doctrine! Last week your pope paul warned of the dan^eers of
a unity purchased at the expense of truth (The Guarctian, {anuary
2lst' 1965). Addressing his weekly audience, the Guardian writei,
Pope Paul warned Roman Catholics that they must not seek to
minimise, or erase, controversial dogma which was unacceptable to
non-Roman catholics, "because christianity is divine truth and is
not,ours to change, but only ours to accept."

He says further that "searching for unity at the price of truths
that are beyond discussion" is a ..false hope.,'
^H" jq right my friend, and you are wrong, it least in your method

of seeking unity. You -must surely attend these services with your
tongue in your cheek for you can have no intention of sacrificing
your doctrinal position.

ANY OLD THINC
In your leaflet you seek to rebuke me rvith the words of the Lord

Jesus_'that they may be one as we also are one." But you are not
fair. You are playing with the truth as do the Jehovah's witnesses.
Those words of the Lord Jesus are capable of only one meaning.
Who are "they" referred to here?

_Syrgly no_t anybody believing any old thing that they care to label
Christian.- I called myself a Christian for a good nurnb". of years
whilst still an agnostic. we must define our terms here befori the
word Christianity becomes meaningless.
-.I1 th-e passage from which you quote, Christ limits the prayer

distinctly, saying "I pray not for the world, but for them which
thou, hast given me; for they are Thine . . . they have kept Thy
word . . . for I have given unto them the words lohich Thot, nun.ri
me; and they have received them . . . I have given them Th/word
and the world hath hated them . . . Thv Word is truth."

You say of unity, "how this can "ohe about onlv fIE knows".

I
t
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implying that we move in a fog with neither chart nor compass in the
boat. Yet in such Scriptures as Acts, the Epistles to Corinth and
Ephesus, the principles of unity have been spelled out in language
that an intelligent fourth former can understand.

ETERNAL LIFE

Yours is a strange kind of exegesis that "interprets the first verse
of John l7 toteach universal salvation. Do you really expect to see
eternal life shared alike by St. John and Judas Iscariot, St. Augustine
and Adolf Hitler? It sounds all very charitable, but neither the New
Testament nor your Church will allow you this.

One of the doctrines for which the Reformers lived and died was
the right and duty of every man to seek the guidance of the Spirit
of God (the true Vicar of Christ on earth and the only Interpreter)
and to read the Scriptures for himself.

You remember how St. Paul commended his congregation al
Berea because they "searched the Scriptures daily whether these
things were so". Checking up even on an Apostle!

Because of the presence of the Holy Spirit in the Church down the
centuries this has meant a unity in major doctrine wherever the true
Church has been found.

Listen to Tyndale answering your St. Thomas More: "Would

you know the reason why men believe in Scripture? It is Scripture
-It is itself the instrument which outwardly leads men to believe,
whilst inwardly, the Spirit of God Himself, speaking through Scrip'
ture, gives faith to His Children".

As Jean Calvin writes "Nothing therefore, can be more absurd
than the fiction, that the power of judging Scripture is in the Church'
and that on her nod its certainty depends"' You think this makes
for a fragmentary Protestant Church?

After all the Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Congregational titles
show only diftering Church government, 'Baptist' emphasises one
sacrament, 'Anglican' speaks of the national background. These
things are secondary to the great evangelical truths of the New
Testament out of which such Churches were born.

In secondary things there has ever been a flexibility in the Church
of God. The beauty of my garden is expressed by a variety of
flowers and trees and grass, yet it is one garden and shows the beauty
of the one Creator. I wouldn't want uniformity, not even if they
were all roses!

And then on the other hand in spite of your boast of unity in'
ternally you have just as many divisions. The recent Vatican
Council was a sufficient demonstration of how deep-seated are
present differences among you without referring to the bitter con'
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troversies between Dominicans, Franciscans, Jesuits etc.
_ Does Archbishop Roberts stand on the same platform as Cardinal
Brown?

You and I have so much in common for you hold .,the things
most surely believed among us" but you add to them enormously.
You do this by "traditions". The last Roman Catholic priest wiih
whom I discussed these things at length said to me frankly .,I can go
no further with you unless you agree to accept my tradiiions". But
these are not the traditions of apostolic Christianiiy, they are extra-
ordinarily Iike those of the Pharisees whom Christ accused of"making the Word of God of none effect through your tradition . . ."
M a y l l i s t a f e w :
(a) The celibate priestly caste to which you belong, with its ..power"

to perpetuate the sacrifice of Calvary in the mass to receive con-
fessions meant only for the ear of God and to forgive sins is
completely contrary to the New Testament and in particular is
condemned by the Epistle to the Hebrews.

(b) Calling the New Testament doctrine of assurance of sin forgiven,"the prime error of heretics", you introduce a place called
Purgatory. Thus even your Pope dies without assurance and
must have masses said that his time there may be shortened. As
for the financial advantage of "purgatory, pick-pocket"-per-
haps the least said of this inquitous substitution for the free
grace of God the better.

(c) Then you have an infallible Pope! And you will finally answer
my complaints with Roma locuta; causa finita est (Rome has
spoken: the matter is closed). But is the Pope infallible even in
his ex cathedra statements? Why was this not recognised before
1870? The Church Corrncils of the early centuries had no illu-
sions at this point. What of the doctrinal errors of pope
Liberius, the aberrations of Pope Zosimus, the vacillations of
of Pope Vigilus and his condemnation by Pope Leo, not to
mention the 3,000 mistakes in the edition of the Vulgate
authorised by Pope Sixtus.
5. Your Popes at times anathematised one another! I am
interested to see that for a second time Pope Paul has "added a
cautious warning" concerning unity. The Guardian quotes a
report from the Vatican City, dated 24th January, 1965: "The

tone of his remarks brought out more clearly than at any time
since his election in 1963 the sharp diflerence between his views
on the matter and those of the late Pope John."

You believe that Peter rvas the first Pope. I wonder why he
neither wrote (nor is mentioned in) the Epistle to the Church at

I
I
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Rome? Where was he during Paul's long imprisonments in Rome
and at his trial? And why, in the same conversation in which the
Lord is said to call Simon Peter the Rock (although the grammar
and the context agree with the opinion of the majority of the early
Church fathers that this did not refer to Peter)' he also called him
Satan! And why did Paul rebuke Peter to his face for hypocrisy?
(d) Yours is a system that gives to that blessed Jewish maiden the

glories of the Babylonian Queen of Heaven (see the Old Testa-
ment at Jeremiah 7: l8), and then substitutes the worship of a
Christ of the Crib and Crucifix for a living union with the
altogether lovely Son of God. With no shred of encouragement
from the New Testament, and despite the opposition of such
theologians as St. Bernard, Bonaventura and Thomas Aquinas,
you introduce the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary
(since 1854 a dogma to he rejected on peril of eternal damna-
tion! ) So often your writers have altered Scripture, sometimes to
the point of removing the name of Jesus Christ and inserting
that of Mary, or misusing it so that things written of Christ are
applied to the Pope.

Foi my knowledge of your doctrinal position on these points I
am indebted to your own theologian, Dr. Ludwig OtL in his "Funda-

mentals of Catholic Dogma" (1963 edition), which carries the full
imprimatur of a bishop of your Church' 

;

You may well reply that whatever is in the past is gone and
finished, and that the winds of change are now blowing in the
Vatican.

You may tell me that Ludwig Ott is old fashioned in his views
and represents not the progressives but the conservatives of your
Church.

But at the end of the Council session just finished, the Pope's
emphasis was still on his own supreme authority! He- came to the
rescue of the conservatives when the progressives sought to vote on
the issue of religious liberty, the vote being postponed'

Declaring Mary to be the Mother of the Church he rebuked the
progressivei and intimated that the next session of the Council may
Ue ttre last. And this with basic dogma still unchanged and in Pope
Paul's view unchangeable. Does not Rome's proud boast of Semper
eadern (always the same) still stand?

As for the iuperstitions and credulity of the Roman Church there
has never beeni clearer expose of these than in the book, "Objec-

tions to Roman Catholicism," produced by a group of your own
writers but a few months ago' In the words of the writer of the
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first chapter, "Here is the world of the wizard"!
If.I. knew nothing of English history, or of Mussolini,s soldiers

receiving the priestly blessing of your church as they *"ni oui-io
wa8e^ qoisol gas warfare against the defenceless people of Ethiopia,
or of the silence of the papacy as six million of ttre Jewish p"o'pi"
were put to death, and had no knowledge of the suftering'of
Protestants in South America and Spain thise hst twenty yeu?r,-I
would still like to know why France, a one-time stronghoid tt yo",
faith, is considered the moit atheistic country in weJtern euiope,
and why Italy, the home of the Church of Rome, appears to Gmore communistic than any country outside the Russian ind Chinese
blocs.

De^spite -the lapse of four centuries, I cannot Iightly forget the
sacrifice of the 288 English men, women and childien'*h;Arirg
the four last years of.eueen Mary Tudor's reign "to.e turnirrg;t
the stake that they might give back to England- an open Bible 

"and

the liberty of the individual to read it for liimself and be true to his
own conscience.

Nor has the church of Rome ever uttered one word of repentance
for the massacre of st. Bartholomew's night in 1572 when at least
two thousand and possibry five times thit number of protestants
were murdered in Paris and its environs,
.. Instead Pope Gregory XIII struck a medal to celebrate this great"victory" against heresy. pope paul's recent apology for the"past
was-qualified by "If we are in any way to blame . .-."!

I believe that Gladstone, our English prime Minister (and a High
churchman) was right in saying that "catholicism is hostile io
intellectual liberty and incompatible with the principle and trend
of modern civilization; it arouses unwarranta^ble pretentions io
govern, and threatens the rights of the family; it tendf to undermine
the soul's love of truth; it alienates cultuied minds in whatever
country it is professed, and, wherever it reigns, saps the morality
and strength of the State."

These then are some of the reasons why many of us see a greet
divorce between your Church and the New Testament and ;fr'y i;
profess a unity with you would be a denial of the truths of the
New lestament restored by the Reformation.

_I1 clse you think my position is one of conceit, may I quickly
add with st. Paul, "Not as though I had already attained,^eithei
were already perfect. . . . I press toward the maric for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

Here the children of God down all the centuries have found
true unity with each other.
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WORK INTHE HOLY SPIRIT'S
SALVATION

A. W. PINK
Though the Person of the Spirit may not be repudiated, and

though Hlis name may occasionally be mentioned, yet, with only
rare exceptions, is there any definite scriptural teaching given out
concerning the offices and operations of the divine Comforter. As
to His work in salvation, this is very little understood even by pro-
fessing Christians. In the majority of the places where the Lord
Jesus is still formally acknowledged to be the only Saviour for
sinners, the current teaching of the day is that Christ has made it
possible for men to be saved, but that they themselves must decide
whether they shall be saved. The idea now so widely prevailing is
that Christ is offered to man's acceptance, and that fte must "accept

Christ as his personal Saviour, "give his heart to Jesus," "take his
stand for Christ," etc., if the blood of the Cross is to avail for his
sins. Thus, according to this conception, the finished work of
Christ, the greatest work of all time and in all the universe, is left
contingent on the fickle will of man as to whether it shall be a
success or a failure!

Entering now a much narrower circle in Christendom, in places
where it is yet owned that the Holy Spirit has a mission and ministry
in connection with the preaching of the Gospel, the general idea
prevails even there that when the Gospel of Christ is faithfully
preached, the I{oly Spirit convicts men of sin and reveals to them
their need of a Saviour. But beyond this very few are prepared to go.
The theory prevailing in these places is that the sinner has to
co-operate with the Spirit. that he himself mtst yield to the Spirit's
"striving" or he will not and cannot be saved. But this pernicious
and Gort-insulting theory denies two things: to argue that the
natural man is capable of co-operating with the Spirit is to deny
that it is " tlead 

'n 
trespasses and sins," for a dead man is incapable

of doing anything. And, to say that the operations of the Spirit in
a man's heart and conscience may be resisted, withstood, is to deny
His omnipotence!

Ere proceecling further, and in order to clear the way for what
is to follow, a few words need to be said on "My Spirit shall not
always strive with man" (Gen. 6:3), and "you do always resist the
Holy Spirit" (Acts 7:51). Now these passages refer to the external
work of the Spirit, that is, to His testimony through the preached

,-r*.) 
-

I
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Word. I Peter 3: 18-20 shows that it was the Spirit of Christ in Noah
who "strove" with the antediluvians as that patriarch preached to
them (2 Peter 2;5). So in Acts 7 the very next words explain v. 51-"Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted?" As
Nehemiah said, "Many years didst tlrou forbear them, and testifidest
against them by Thy Spirit in Thy prophets" (Neh. 9:30).

The external work of the Spirit, His testimony thrclugh the Scrip-
tures as it falls on the cutward ear of the natural man, is always"resisted" and rejected, which only aflords solemn and full demon-
stration of the awful fact that "the carnal mind is enmity against
God" (Rom. 8:7). But what we rvould now point out is that
Scripture reveals another rvork of the Holy Spirit, a work that is
internal, imperceptible, invisible. This work is ALwAys efficacious.
It is the Spirit's work in salvation, begun in the heart at the new
birth, continued or sustained throughout the entire course of the
Christian's life on earth, and concluded and consummated in
heaven. This is what is referred to in Phil. 1:6: "He which has
begun a good work in you will finish it." This is what is in view
in Psa. 138:8: "The Lord will perfect that which concerneth me."
This work is wrought by the Spirit in each of "God's elect," and
in them alone.

The Holy Spirit "quickens the heirs of glory with a spiritual life,
enlightens their minds to know Christ, reveals Him to them, forms
Him in their hearts, and brings them to build all their hopes of
eternal glory on Him alone. He sheds abroad the Father's love in
their hearts, and gives them a real sense of it. In which experience
of His gracious and effectual work in their souls, they are made to
say with the Psalmist, 'Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest,
and causeth to approach unto Thee, that he may dwell in Thy
courts"' (Psa. 65:4).

One of the delusions of the day is that an evangelical believing in
Christ lies within the power of the uNrenewed man, so that by
performing what is naively called "a simple act of faith" he becomes
a renewed man. In other words, it is supposed that man is the
beginner of his own salvation. He takes the first step, and God
does the rest: lte "believes" and then God comes in and saves him.
This is nothing but a bald and blank denial of the Spirit's work
altogether. If there is one time more than another when the sinner
lies in need of the Spirit's power it is ar th:e beginning. "He who
denies the need of the Spirit ai the beginning cannot believe in His
work at the after stages-nay, cannot believe in the need of the
Spirit's work at all. The mightiest and most insuperable difficulty
lies at the beginning. If the sinner can get over r/rat without the

I
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Spirit, he can easily get over the rest. If he does not need the Spirit
to enable him to believe, he will not need Him to enable him to
love." (H. Bonar).

They err greatly who think that after the Spirit has done His
work in the conscience, it stilt remains for man to say whether he
shall be regenerated or not, whether he shall believe or no. The
Spirit of God does not wait for the sinner to exercise his will to
believe: instead He works in the "elect" "bqth to n'i/i andto do"
(Phil. 2: l3). Therefore does Jehovah declare "I am found of them
that sought Me not" (Isa. 65: 1; quoted by Paul in Rom. l0:20)'
To "beliive" in Christ savingly is a supernatural act, the product of
supernatural grace. There is no more power in fallen man to believe
to the saving of his soul than he has any merits of his own entitling
him to the favour of God. Thus, he is a dependent on the Spirit
for power as on Christ for worthiness. The Spirit's YotLil to apply
the redemption which the Lord Jesus purchased for His people,
and the children of God owe their salvation to the One equally as
much as to the Other.

In Titus 3: 5 the salvation of the redeemed is expressly attributed
to God the Spirit: "Not by works of righteousness which we have
done, but acCording to His mercy He saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and rinewing of the Holy Spirit.' ' "If it be asked in

wf,at sense men can be said to be 'saved' by the renewing of the

Spirit, the answer is obvious: There is a series of truths to which

ni tint can be awanting. We are saved by the divine purpose, for

God has chosen us to salvation: we are saved by the atonement as

the meritorious ground of alll we are saved by faith as the bond of

union to Christ: we are saved by grace as contrasted with works

done; we are saved by the truth as conveying God's testimony; and,

as here, we are saved by the renewing of the Holy Spirit' as pro-

ducing faith in the heart." (Smeaton)'
REGENERATION IS BY THE SPIRIT

"And you has He quickened who were dead in trespasses and

sins" (Eph. 2: 1). The quickening of those who are dead in tres-
passes'is the work of the Holy Spirit: "That which is born of the

bpirit is spirit', (John 3:6). The natural man is spiritually dead.

Fie is alivi sinward and worldward but dead Godward-"alienated
from the life of Gocl" (Eph. 4: 18). If this solemn truth were really

believed, there would be an end to controversy on present subject.

A dead man cannot "co-operate" with the Spirit, nor can he
"accept Christ." In 2 Cor. 3: 5 we read, "Not that we are sufficient

of ouiselves to think anything." That is said of Christians. If the

regenerate have no capacity to "think" spiritually, still less are the
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unregenerate able to.
"The natural man receives not the things of the Spirit of God:

for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them
because they are spiritually discerned" (l Cor. 2:14). What could
be plainer? The "natural man" is fallen in his uNregenerate state.
Unless he is born from above he is completely devoid of spiritual
discernment. Our Lord expressly declared, "Except a man be born
again he cannot see the kingdom of God" (John 3: 3). The "natural
tnan" cannot see himself, his ruin, his depravity, the filthiness of his
own righteousness. No matter how plainly God's truth is presented
to him, being blind, he cannot discern either its meaning, spirituality,
or suitedness to iris need. A spiritual understanding of the Gospel
is as truly due to the operation of the Holy Spirit as that He is the
Author of the divine Revelation. Spiritual life must precede spiritual
sight, and the Spirit Himself must enter the heart before there is"life": "And shall put My Spirit in you, and you shall live"
(Ezek .37 :14) ,

The work of the Spirit in regeneration is a divine miracle which
is the result of His forth-putting of supernatural power. The sinner
himself can no more accomplish it by an act of his own will than he
can create a universe. This miracle of grace is spoken of in Scripture
as "the exceeding greatness of His power to usward who believe,
according to the working of His mighty power, which He wrought
in Christ when He raised Him from the dead" (Eph. l:19, 20).

MEETNESS FOR HEAVEN IS BY THE SPIRIT

Our title to the glory lies solely in the righteousness of Christ; our
personal fitness for it lies in the Holy Spirit's regenerating of us.
All our meetness for the heavenly state was wrought in us in
regeneration. Writing to the regenerated Colossians the apostle
said, "Giving thanks unto the Father, which has made us meet to
be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light." And then he
shows wherein this "meetness" consists: "Who has delivered us
from the power of darkness, and has translated us into the kingdom
of His dear Son" (v. l3). Their title is without them; their "meet-

ness" within. The Holy Spirit has created in them a nature which
is capacitated to know and enjoy the Triune God.

JUSTIFICATION AND SANCTIITICATION ARE BY THE SPIRIT
"And such were some of you; but you are washed, but you are

sanctified, but you are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and
by tlrc Spirit of our God" (l Cor. 6:11). This is a remarkable
scripture, and little pondered. It would lead us too far away from
our theme were we to attempt a full exposition of it. Two things
here would we barely point out: the three saving blessings enumer-
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ated in this verse are referred, first, to the "name" or merits of
Christ as His own procuring cause; and then to the Holy Spirit
who makes the elect partakers of them by His own effectual appli-
cation. He it is who enlightens their minds and opens their hearts
to take in and be assured that they are "washed, sanctified and
justified."

FAITH IS FRO}I THE SPIRIT

A deeply taught servant of God once wrote to a young preacher,
"Never represent faith as being an act so'simple' that the work of
the Spirit is not needed to produce it." Yet this is what has been
commonly done. A great many of the evangelists of the past hun-
dred years have displayed a zeal which was not according to know'
ledge (Rom. 10:2), and manifested a far greater concern to see
souls saved than to preach the truth of God in its purity. In their
efforts to show the simplicity of the "way of salvation" they have
lost sight of the difficulties of salvation (Luke 18: 24; I Peter 4: l8);
in their pressing of the responsibility of man to believe, they have
ignored the fact that none can believe till the Spirit imparts faith.
To present Christ to the sinner and then throw him back on his own
will, is to mock him in his helplessness; the work of the Spirit in the
heart is as real and urgent a need as was the work of Christ on the
Cross. For the heart to truiy believe in and trust God is a spiritual
act, a "good fruit," and if fallen man possesses inherent power to
do good, then to present the Atonement to him is altogether need-
less.

There is no middle ground between life and death; no intermedi-
ate stage between conversion and non-conversion. The bestowal of
eternal life is instantaneous; we are "created in Christ Jesus" (Eph.
2: 10). It is a most serious error to suppose that after the Spirit of
God has done His work in the sinner, it still remains for him to say
whether he should be regenerated or not, whether he shall believe or
not. All who are recipients of His supernatural operation are re-
generated, effectually converted, and actually believe. It is not that
the Spirit imparts the capacity to believe and then waits for the
individual to exercise his will to believe: no, He works in the elect
"both to will and to do" (Phil. 2: l3). I may tell a man that in the
next room there is a lighted lamp, and he may not believe me; but
let me bring it into the room where he is, so that he sees the light for
himself, and he is irresistibly persuaded. So a servant of God may
tell a man that Christ is "revealed in him" (Gal. 1 : 6) he cannot but
trust Him-see 2 Cor. 4: 6.

How perversely man reverses the order of God's truth. They urge
dead sinners to come to Christ, supposing they have the power of

I
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will to do so. whereas christ has plainly and emphatically stated
that "No man can come to Me, except the Father *frich has sent Me
draw him" (John 6:44). "Coming to Christ,'is the affections of the
heart being drawn out towards Him, and how can a person love one
he knows not? See John 4: 10. Ah, it is the Spirit who must bring
Christ to me, reveal Him in me, before I cin truly know Him."Coming to Christ" is an inward and spiritual act, not an outward
and natural one. Truly, "The natural man receives not the thines of
the Spirit of God; neither can he know them, because thev- are
spiritually discernecl" (l Cor. 2:14). We cannot so much uJ..r."
Christ" until we are born again (John 3:3).

Saving grace is something more than an objective fact present to
us; it is a subjective operation wrought within us. As it is not by
natural discernment that I discover my need of Christ, so it is not
by my natural strength and will that I "come" to Him. There must
be life and light (sight) before there can be motion. A babe has to
be born, and have sight and strength, too, before it is able to"come" to its parent. Believing in Christ is a supernatural act, the
product of supernatural power. One may, by means of grammatical
phrases and scriptural propositions teach spiritual truth to another,
but he cannot illumine his mind with respect thereto. He may tell
a man that God is holy, but he cannot impart to him a consciousness
that God is holy. He may tell him that sin is infinitely heinous,
but he cannot beget in himafeeling or heart-realization that it is so.
To those who were well acquainted with them outwardly, Christ
said, "You neither know Me nor NIy Father" (John 8: l9). A man
may."know the way of righteousness" (2 Peter 2:21) theoretically,
intellectually, but that is a vastly different matter (though very few
are inwardly aware of it) from a spiritual and experimental acquaint-
ance with it.

"We having the same Spirit of faith, according as it is written,
I believe, and therefore have I spoken; we also believe, and there.
fore speak" (2 Cor. 4: l3). Here the Spirit of God is spoken of
according to the work that He performs. "The title 'spirit of faith'
intimates that the Holy Spirit is the Author of faith; for all men
have not faith; that is, it is not given to all and does not belong to
all (2 Thess. 3:2). The designation means that the procuring cause
of faith is the Holy Spirit who produces this effect by an invisible
call, an invitation which accompanies, according to the good plea-
sure of His will, the external proclamation of the Gospel. The
faith, therefore, of which He is the Author, is not effected by the
hearer's own strength, or by the hearer's own effectual will. . . .
The special operation of the Spirit inclines the sinner, previously

I
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disinclined, to receive the invitations of the Gospel; for it is He
alone, acting as the Spirit of faith, that removes the enmity of the
carnal mind to those doctrines of the cross which, but for this.
would seem to him unnecessary, or foolish or offensive" (Smeaton).

Writing to the Philippian saints the apostle declared, ..Unto you
it is given. . . to believe on Him" (l:2il. Faith is God's ,'sifts'; as
Eph. 2:8, 9 positively affirms. It is not a gift offered fo-r man's
acceptance, but actually conferred upon God's children, breathed
into rhem. It is imparted to each of "God's elect" at His appointed
time by the Holy Spirit. lt is not produced by the creature's will
but is "faith of the operatlon of God" (Col. 2: l2). It is the "worko'
of the Spirit, by His supernatural action. The l{oly Spirit is given
by Christ to this end, that each of those for whom He died should
be brought to a saving knowledge of the truth; therefore we are
told "Who, by Him (not by our wills) do believe in God" (1 Pet.
1:21).  In 1Cor.3:5 i t  is said "by whom you bel ieved, even as
the Lord gove to every man"; so in Eph. 6:23 it is declared, "Peace
be to the brethren, and love with faith from God the Father and
the Lord Jesus Christ." The very degree and strength of our faith
is determined solely by God: "think soberly, according as God has
dealt to every man the meqsure of faith" (Rom. 12: 3). If by grace
you are truly a "believer," let the reader give God the Spirit honour,
glory and praise for it.

SALVATION IS WHOLLY APPLIED BY THE SPIRIT
"We are bound always to give thanks to God for you, brethren

beloved of the Lord, because God has from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of
the truth" (2 Thess. 2: l3). The mission of the Spirit in the earth
is to apply to God's elect the redemption proposed by God the
Father and purchased by God the Son for them. The Holy Spirit
is here to make good in the souls of the heirs of glory the fruits of
the travail of Christ's soul. This He does by means of the Gospel,
by the written and oral ministry of the Scriptures, for the Word
of God is the only instrument He employs or uses. The Word of
God is "the word of life" (Phil. 2: 16), but it only becomes such in
the experience of the individual soul by the immediate operation
and application of the Spirit of God. As Paul wrote to the
Thessalonian saints, "For our Gospel came not unto you in word
only, but also in power, and in the Holy Spirit" (1 Thess. l: 5).
This is not to deny the efficacy of the Word itself, but it is to insist
that the direct agency of the Spirit on the heart is absolutely
necessary in order to the reception of the Word. The Word is a
lamp unto our path, but there must be an opening of the eyes of
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Our power of enjoying Christ is entirely by the HoIy Spirit. The
natural man may admire Christ, but only at a distance, without an
awakened or a purged conscience. There is no living link ot
relationship between the heart of the natural man and Christ, and
therefore man crucified Him.-William Kelly.

"Thou art the everlasting Word,
The Fatlrcr's only Son;

God manifest, God seen and heard,
And Heaven's Beloved One!

lYorthy, O Lamb of God, art Thou
That every knee to Thee should bow." -J. Condor.

Sin has been put away by the sacrifice of Christ. Jesus was treated
as if He were covered with it, as il it were all His own. If it was to be
removed, He must bear it thoroughly: He did so, and now it is gone;
and we rcst upon what God tells ol Him and ir.-William Kelly.

our understanding by the Spirit before we can see its light.
The salvation of God's elect was purposed, planned, and pro-

vided by God the Father before the foundation of the world. It
was procured and secured by the incarnation, obedience, death
and resurrection of God the Son. It is made known, applied to
and wrought in them by God the Spirit. Thus, ..Salvatioiis of the
I-ord" (Jonah 2:9), and nzan has no part or hand in it at any point
whatsoever. The child of God is not the earner but the recipient
of it. Faith is not a condition which the elect sinner must perform
in order to obtain salvation, but is the means and channel ihroush
which he personally enjoys the salvation of the Triune Jehovah.
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fijeeft, fr,eaiura
Jorw G. PeroN-aN Aurosrocnerurv (Banner of Truth Trust.

s2a pp., 2t l-).
This is a reprint of what can justifiably be described as a

missionary classic. It is the account by J. G. paton himself of his
own experiences in taking the gospel to the cannibals of the New
Hebrides. Here is seen something of the cost of pioneer missionary
service, as lives are laid down in order that the gospel may be
established in the islands so long sunk in darkness and savagery.

J. G. Paton came from a Scottish home where poverty was an
ever present reality, but where the over-riding factor was godliness.
His father, who tramped the miles regularly to worship in the
Reformed Presbyterian Church at Dumfries, brought up hi, ,on"in the fear and admonition of the Lord." The son showed his
determination to acquire learning and his persistence in face of
p.ove+y _and difficulty was doubtless a preparation for the years
ahead. He served with zeal as a city missionary in Glasgow, but
the insistent need of the unevangelised islands of ihe pacifiJbe"u-"
God's call to him. ordained for missionary service, he set out with
his young wife. Within months he was digging with his own hands
the grave for her and their new-born child. Even now to read his
testimony is,to be deeply moved: "But for Jesus and the fellowship
He vouchsafed me there, I must have -eone mad and died besidi
that lonely grave."

He was preserved in face of constant danger. Innumerable
attempts were made on his life-he was the only survivor of the
earliest group of missionaries.. Death by illness or by martyrdom
claimed the rest. He was forced out of the island of Tanna and
on to another one, Aniwa, and here he saw the gospel doing its
redeeming and transforming work. To see the change-when naked
savages, engaged in fighting and cannibal feasts and orgies, be-
come God-fearing church members, elders and teachers, is to be
thrilled afresh by the power of Christ.

Here is a book to stir the heart. Here is a reminder that a truly
reformed theology must be missionary-minded. Here is a challengb
to our slothful and comfort-loving generation to continue the task
which Paton so faithfully discharged, of taking the gospel to the
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uttermost parts of the earth. H.M.C.
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Tnp New RrponuerroN? John A. T. Robinson (S.C.M. Press,
London, 1965, 142 pp., price 6/-).

Very few readers of this magazine will lift a book by the Bishop
of Woolwich with a sense of enthusiasm that will find much to
warm the heart and deepen love for Christ and His Word. Accord-
ingly they will not be disappointed when they read "The New
Reformation?" The very word excites the imagination and one
looks to see another writer sitting under the judgment of God with
his intellect captive to the Word of God.

Let it be honestly admitted that John Robinson is trying his best
to get a message across to a world which considers it largely
irrelevant. The tragedy is that he doesn't seem to have the authentic
Gospel but comes with "another gospel which is not another."
Indeed one does not read far before there is an admission that in
Honest to God where non-Christians have seen an end to the
mission of Christianity, there are inadequacies of statement where
he was not consciously guarding himself. Such confession may be
for the soul but it is certainly bad for the reputation of a bishop.

We further recognise that not all he says is false. In fact he makes
some pertinent comments on the traditions of the Anglican Church
and the place of the laity. However we sense that theology may have
changed its meaningt no longer is it knowledge of God but of man.
This is our basic objection to this book.

Instead of beginning with God and His Word we are now to
begin with the thought of the world. This is where heresy entered
before and we must remember the apostolic injunction, 'be not
conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind'. However much the Bishop would like us start from the
other end and no matter how congent his argument may appear he
is still starting from the wrong end. He has the wrong end of the
stick.

That all (in understanding one another) is not as rosy as the
Bishop claims is seen in his reference to 'backwoodsmen in convoca-
tion' who restored the Devil to the Catechism. When he speaks of
meeting no one in a service surely he misses the point of worship
God oswhere His people meet in Christ's Name. Certainly the Bible
speaks of the Church and not the world as the House of God. When
he refers to the abolition of the Thirty Nine Articles he reveals his
hand for surely 'loyalty, sincerity and understanding' are not evident
in a Bishop who subscribes and yet does not seem to accept them.
One rnighfagree that a non Christian must experience Christ before
he can define his faith. But a recognised teacher in the Church has
no reason for inadequate definition, except as he mentions in
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'Honest to God, that he wrotes as a once born Christian. He does
not appear to have the experience of the new birth.

Is it any wonder then that the German title of Honest to God, not
appreciated by the Bishop, is Gott ist Anders (God is Different), so
is 'The New Reformation'? W. MARTIN SI\{YTH.

Hotrrlrrucs eNo Pesroner TnEorocy, W. G. T. Shedd. (Banner of
Truth Trust, London, 1965,375 pp., price 15/-).

Is there any need for another work on Homiletics and Pastoralia?
If there is, does one a hundred years old merit republishing, and is
it relevant today? The Banner of Truth believes there is and has
produced Professor Shedd's book in an excellent format with read.
able type.

The book is timely though some expressions are dated, e.g. co-
temporary for con-temporary. Shedd argues cogently, to the sur-
prise of most modern evangelicals, for topical sermons. But a closer
examination shorvs that he means something different from the
present use of that term which denotes the attempt to give sensa-
tional titles and preach up the weekly events instead of declaring
the Word of God. We are reminded of the old Scottish divine who
was urged to preach up to the times. On enquiring, 'Who is doing
this?' he was told, 'We all are', whereupon he replied, 'Then you will
pardon a poor sinner for preaching Jesus Christ'. We could all
cease to be topical in the modern sense of the word and be more
topical in Shedd's use-preaching the Subject of the Word and
teaching doctrine.

Shedd is worth reading and this book could well be a required
textbook in all our colleges, with all due respects for many a modern
and helpful work, as this one puts us in debt with its scholarly and
lucid exposition of the place and nature of homeletics. In a day
when we find preachers largely discounting the reliability and
authority of the Word, even though they clamour largely about
Biblical theology, it is good to be reminded that 'The Scriptures of
the Christian Church, and not the writings of the great masters of
secular letters, are the fons et origo of sacred eloquence.' All
preachers in spite of mock modest claims to the contrary should be
theologians, interpreters of the Word alone.

This claim for a written revelation is very pertinent for us and we
believe unanswerable. Revealed truth (for the Christian this is
primarily the Word of God) is necessary, he contends, unless
atheism or absolute licentiousness is to be adopted. The glory of the
message of salvation is set forth as we are told, 'The Deity is neces-
sitated to punish sin, but is under no necessity of pardoniru it'.
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The preacher is reminded that basically homiletics shows that the
sermon should be instruction. The task fundamentally is to teach the
divine truth. Further this should be done in the most energetic pos-
sible manner compressing 'the greatest possible amount of matter
into the smallest possible form'. The orator should know when he
is through and stop. The preacher should not meander in a vague
way but should speak with plainness, force and beauty. Preacher
remember, 'Everything that covers up and envelopes the truth should
be stripped off from it, so that the bare reality may be seen.'

Would be preachers, lay or full time, are plainly told that there is
work in preaching. Thus it is necessary to cultivate the homiletic
mental habit, not by culling skeleton outlines from others, but by
working at them personally. A warning! 'The act of stealing
sermons is utterly indefensible'. Write out one sermon per week but
do not become slavish at the notes. Practise extemporary preaching.

With the tendency amongst reformed preachers towards exposi-
tory ministry, it is good to read that such preaching is not disjointed
rambling with blessed thoughts on each verse nor should it be the
presenting of unbaked dough to a congregation. Rather this type
should have a logical structure and be prevaded by a leading senti-
ment. It demands real work.

Some useful chapters outline the types of sermons, choosing a
text, planning a sermon and the spirit of preaching. A helpful piece
of advice is set forth on the reciprocal relations of preacher and
hearer. Many will find profit in his chapter on liturgical cultivation,
not least those who have been carried away with the cult of liturgy.

The closing section of the book deals with Pastoral Theology
and is excellent. The place of the minister in the parish is set out.
The abundance of labour involved in a full orbed ministry is de-
tailed and a plea made for teaching the young. His case for
pastoral visitation is clear.

Though an outline reading list is given, the case is clearly stated
that the minister should be a student of the Word. Keep to the
permanent and do not fritter away time on the transient in literature.
Thus he appeals for an avoidance of second rate and periodical
literature. What a challenge! It is only a pity so many of us have
gone through college without such a book to guide us. There is
no excuse nowl W. MARTIN SMYTH.
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Young People's Page

GRAN'S IAST GIFT
Margaret was born in one of the great cities of India, in the days

when the British still ruled the country. Her father, a wealthy man,
lived in some splendour, and Margaret grew up surrounded by
every luxury. Petted and waited on by ayahs and bearers, the little
girl would have been easily spoilt. if it had not been for her grand-
mother's influence. Mrs. Holliwell had come to nurse her daughter
in her last illness, and had stayed on to supply her place as far as
possible to the little two-year-cld child and her father.

Happily Mrs. Holliwell was an earnest Christian, whose light
shone steadily amidst the heathen darkness around. After the early
breakfast in the cool of the morning. Margaret's first hour was
always spent with her grandmother. In the large airy room, the
little girl had a carved wooden stool of her own, and she would
sit close up to Gran's chair. Beside them was a beautiful little table
made of Ceylon wood, and on the table lay Gran's Bible. From
this Book Gran would read to the little girl stories of the saints of
old, in both Testaments; and chiefly the wonderful story of the
Lord Jesus Christ. She tried most lovingly to teach Margaret all
she could from the Holy Scriptures, and always ended by praying
with the child.

Her father disliked any sort of discipline for Margaret, so that
she had no regular lessons. But she did at last learn to read, and
then the morning hour changed somewhat, for now the little girl
could read verse about with her grandmother, and together they
read the narratives of the Bible, the Psalms, and many parts besides.
Gran would tell Margaret of the way the Book came to be written,
the Holy Spirit inspiring holy men to write. She told Margaret of
the wonderful way in which the Scriptures had been preserved, of
the power of the Word to bring salvation and comfort and hope.
The child listened entranced, drinking in all that she heard.

Time went on; when Margaret was twelve years old, her father
said it was time that she went to an English school. He warned
her that she might have to set off quite suddenly, for he was waiting
only for a suitable escort. The thought of the parting to come
drew Margaret very close to her grandmother, and the two spent
much time together, Gran trying to prepare the little girl for life
in England.
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The parting came at last. Mrs. Duncan, the wife of an Army
friend, was returning to England; she promised to take care of
Margaret, and see her safely to the English school. It was a great
wrench to leave the luxurious Indian life, and especially to be
parted from Gran. But her father went with her as far as Calcutta,
and saw her on board the ship.

Mrs. Duncan was very kind, and the long voyage passed pleas-
antly. Eventually Margaret found herself at her destination. What
a change for the petted child to try to fit in with the life at a
boarding-school! The headmistress was an able woman, but Mar-
garet never got on well with her. It was a continual mortification to
the poor girl to find herself so backward at her lessons; she was
dreadfully homesick, often sobbing herself to sleep. She tried to
read and pray as Gran had wished, but she was never happy. How
eagerly she devoured the loving letters from India, full of wise
counsel and advice.

Four years passed away. Margaret was sixteen when a letter
from Gran told her of changes at home. Her father had married
again! But Gran ,vvas very happy about this, telling Margaret that
the new wife was "a sweet young thing." Immediately afterwards
came a letter from her father, summoning her home at once. He
wanted his little daughter to get to know her new stepmother.

Margaret was thrilled to know that her exile was over. A couple
sailing for India took her in charge, and the long voyage was
uneventful. Friends of her father welcorned her in Calcutta,
eager to introduce the pretty girl to the gay society of the place.
But a note from her father changed all such plans; he begged
Margaret to hasten home at once, for Gran was failing rapidly, and
longing to see her darling again. Nothing could keep Margaret
away after such news. There were no railways or cars; the weary
journey was performed by boat or bullock-cart, and to the anxious
girl it seemed endless. All the way she was praying earnestly that
she might be in time to see Gran alive. She felt that she had little
hope of meeting her in heaven, for she knew that she had grievously
neglected to seek God's face; but she prayed and prayed that He
would keep Gran from dying until she had seen her face once more.

The prayer was granted. Early one morning Margaret reached
home at last, to be most lovingly welcomed by her father and his
wife, a friendly charming girl only a few years older than Margaret
herself. Yes! Gran still lived. They told her gently that her darling
had come; Margaret followed directly, to be clasped in her grand-
mother's loving embrace.

Mrs. Holliwell was in bed in the well-remembered room; pale
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and shrunken, her face lighted up with thankful joy at the sight of
her precious grandchild. There stood Margaret's little stool; there
beside the bed was the inlaid table, and on it the beloved Bible.
open at the place where Alice, the new stepmother, had been reading.
For Alice (as Margaret found she had to call her) was herself a
child of God, and so happy in ministering to Mrs. Holliwell. It was
only a few days that she lingered; the last connected sentence was
to Margaret: "I've no money to leave you, darling. My Bible is
all I have to give you; take it and love it, my precious little pearl!"
Alice and Margaret were beside her when she passed peacefully
away.

Gran's Bible now became Margaret's most treasured possession,
and her daily study. She read it with the earnest prayer that her
grandmother's Saviour might be revealed to her. Slowly and silently
the Lord opened her heart; she began to find out something of her
own need and sinfulness. How the Psalms of David spoke to her!
Many of them were the very prayers she wanted to say. Nobody
but Alice knew what was happening; but having travelled the same
road, she saw horv it was with Margaret. Together they spoke of
the things of God, reading and praying together. At length peace
and joy come to Margaret; and now how happily the two looked
forward to serving the Lord. Before long, a baby boy was born,
Margaret's little step-brother. The two girls' plans for bringing up
the little one in the fear of the Lord led them to take an interest
in the heathen people around, and they began a little school for the
children of the compound.

Margaret was still very young when Frank Lovell arrived upon
the scene, a missionary from England, young and vigorous, full of
zeal in his Master's service. To cut a long story short, I have only
to tell you that Margaret and Frank eventually became man and
wife, entering upon a life of joyful service in bringing the good
news of salvation to the darkened lives of that great city.

Derrrlnrs.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. i37

The whole: An old man who provided David with sustenance
during his ffight from Absalom.

l. One colour in Mordecai's "royal apparel."
2. One king sends this to another, desiring conditions of peace.
3. The colour of the pottage that Esau sold his birthright for.
4. A lawyer-friend of Paul.
5. Describes the disease with which Kins Jehoram was smitten.
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Devout men made great this over Stephen.
To Daniel and his friends, God gave knowledge and skill in

alt this.
Titus was told to this foolish questions.
The metal that made King Og's bedstead.

SOLUTION OF No. 136

The whole: Deuteronomy.

l. Deep (Genesis2:21).
2. Earnestly (Jude 3).
3. Uz (Job l: l).
4. Table (Luke l: 63).
5. Eloquent (Exodus 4: 10).
6. Readiness (Acts 17: 10, 11).
7. Oversight (Nehem. 11:16).
8. Notable (Acts 4: 16).
9. Omri (2 Kings 8:26).

10. Myrrh (John l9:39).
11. Yoke of oxen (1 Kings 19: l9).

6.
7.

8.
9.

r


